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Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Windows Azure Web Sites (WAWS) offers 3 modes: Standard, Free,
and Shared.
Standard mode carries an enterprise-grade SLA (Service Level
Agreement) of 99.9% monthly, even for sites with just one
instance.
Standard mode runs on dedicated instances, making it different
from the other ways to buy Windows Azure Web Sites.

NEW QUESTION: 2
When should you develop a multi-protocol script?
A. when you want to save resources on the Load Generator
B. when the script uses HTTP and HTTPS in the same business
process
C. when the business process uses different sets of APIs
D. when you require better maintenance of the script
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3

You administer an Azure Web Site named contosoweb that is used
to sell various products. Contosoweb experiences heavy traffic
during weekends.
You need to analyze the response time of the product catalog
page during peak times, from different locations. What should
you do?
A. Turn on Failed Request Tracing
B. Add the Requests metric
C. Configure endpoint monitoring
D. Turn on Detailed Error Messages
Answer: C
Explanation:
As we want to analyze response times from different locations,
we should use endpoint monitoring.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service-web/web-site
s- monitor#webendpointstatus

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
Answer:
Explanation:
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